IHS CONSTRUCTION SOLUTIONS

IHS is an industry-leading provider of construction standards, codes, regulations and technical guidance. We help companies around the world achieve compliance, drive out cost and improve productivity with local IHS support teams across the Middle East.

More than 50,000 architects, civil and structural engineers, government officials and other construction professionals around the world depend on IHS every day to ensure compliance, drive out cost, and improve productivity within their businesses.

500+ Content partnerships
Including BSI, BRE, HSE, SCI, CIRIA & CIBSE

55+ Years a partner to construction professionals worldwide

1500+ Construction and architect firms depend on IHS every day

50,000+ Designers, architects, civil and structural and other professionals around the world

Ensure Compliance
IHS can deliver critical current standards, codes, and regulations on an industry leading platform providing professional workflow tools, including alerting features that enable users to stay abreast of changes across hundreds of critical sources as soon as they occur.

Drive Out Cost
Leverage industry standards to eliminate costs associated with inefficient work practises and non-compliance, and drive down procurement and supplier costs through specification of widely adopted industry standards.

Improve Productivity
Design and manage construction projects using established best practice, accessible 24/7 to project teams, and leverage the very latest expert knowledge from around the world to improve productivity throughout the construction project lifecycle.

Green Buildings
Are your clients demanding sustainable design and/or certification?
IHS partners with NBS (UK) as the leading pioneer and standard setter in the global Building Information Modeling (BIM) community. With fully BIM compliant design and specification tools, together with full interoperability between NBS tools and IHS platforms, we can help you roll out BIM within your organization.

Are you adopting BIM within your business?
IHS delivers standards, best practice and guidance from leading authorities around the world that can help construction professionals design and construct greener buildings, and realise economic, social and environmental benefits throughout the building lifecycle.

Contact us today to discuss how IHS can help you. Register for a free trial:
Tel: +44 (0) 1344 328 300
Email: CustomerSupport@ihs.com